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Up then stood Sir Nilus,
and his bright sword he drew,
and as I tell you verily
right manfully did hew.
They played a play, and the play was all of anger,
Now there was Sir Nilus,
and hewed he all so fast,
so long until his goodly sword
in the hilt asunder burst.
He parried with the cushions
and with the bolster blue,
and out before the bedroom door
received his deadly wound.
Then spake the bold Sir Nilus,
in pain and hurt he cried:
4Now come you forth, proud Hilde,
for now 'tis time to ride!'
Now there was Sir Nilus,
he sat him on his horse;
so rode he on to Hedingsholrn,
for better or for worse.
They played a play, and the play zcas all of anger.
There are many tragedies of vengeance in the 'viser', some of
them commonplace and prosy (like Edmund and Benedikt), but
others intense. A fierce motif descending from pagan days is the
need to destroy even children, lest there be a subsequent reprisal.
This is the moral of Ung Vilium and Liden Engel (UDV 126, 127),
in which a babe is hidden by its mother so as to grow up as an
avenger. The avenging sword, in the ballad cited in a former para-
graph, slays the babe in the cradle before thirsting after the blood
of its owner. Daughters avenge their Father (UDV 171, DGF 193)
has the peculiarity of showing that the passion for vengeance could
be felt by women as well. There are many ballads, also, of wild
crimes, possibly records of particularly revolting occurrences,
though they are now hard to identify: Sir Palle, Olaf Stranges&n,
Sir Jonas•, &c. In Sir Truer s Daughters (UDV 164), which is known
also in Sweden, Iceland, and the Faeroes, we have essentially the
same theme as the Russian Nine Brothers and their Sister: the out-
law brother or brothers attack a girl or girls, who prove to be their
own flesh and blood. So the religious awe attaching to incest is
added to the horror of violence. In other ballads incest is used to
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